Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.
Please note: Although there has been considerable disruption in 2020 it is important that you publish details on your website of how you spend the funding this is a legal requirement.
N.B. In this section you should refer to any adjustments you might have made due to Covid-19 and how these will influence further improvement.
Key achievements to date until July 2021:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Activities set during lockdown as weekly activities as part of Remote
Learning. Included: Winter Olympics, Mount Everest challenge.
All class teachers have access to online planning and assessment
materials
Extra-curricular clubs for year 6 linked with intra competitions (in line
with COVID restrictions) including, Cricket and rounder’s clubs (year 6
only) Friendly’s against other schools, Tournament (June)
Sports ambassadors selected, attended online training course and
issued role and responsibilities.
All classes regularly taking part in daily mile and assessments showing
progress in times and fitness
Development of playground provision including games equipment for
each class
Active maths for specific children and year groups
Identified challenge and inclusive children in termly assessment with an
allocated TA to support sports coach during P.E. lessons.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue development of extra-curricular offer, particularly for KS1
Continue CPD for all staff to deliver PE and sport opportunities
Continue to facilitate increased daily activity outside PE lessons
Investigate top up swimming sessions for year 6
Audit and purchase new resources to support this plan
Continue to develop opportunities for physical activity outside the
curriculum
Engage wider community in sport and fitness
Ensure the lack of fitness for all children following lock down continues
to be considered and addressed.

Did you carry forward an underspend from 2019-20 academic year into the current academic year?
NO

Created by:

Supported by:

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
N.B Complete this section to your best ability. For example you might have practised safe self-rescue techniques on
dry land which you can transfer to the pool when school swimming restarts.
Due to exceptional circumstances priority should be given to ensuring that pupils can perform safe self rescue
even if they do not fully meet the first two requirements of the NC programme of study.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at Unable to collect reliable data due to
least 25 metres?
COVID
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving primary school
at the end of the summer term 2021.
Please see note above.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke Unable to collect reliable data due to
and breaststroke]?
COVID
Please see note above.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

Unable to collect reliable data due to
COVID

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this
must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Not this year due to Covid
restrictions. WE plan to take 2 year
groups swimming next year to catch
up for those children who have
missed the life skill of swimming

Created by:

Supported by:

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and evidence of impact that you
intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2020/21

Total fund allocated: £17,810

Date Updated: 14.07.21

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend that
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about what
they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:

Implementation

Impact

Make sure your actions to achieve Funding
are linked to your intentions:
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

1a, Commitment to the daily mile for Measure baseline time for all
Sports lead time
Develop calendar of run events
Pupils
improve
their
fitness,
all children
children at the start of the year and
especially after lockdowns and this Parental engagement
every half term to monitor impact PE Coach
is measured to ensure success.

Every child has a daily organised
opportunity to improve their fitness,
and their physical and mental
wellbeing.

Teacher CPD from sports coach to
enable all to coach children to
develop fitness and stamina.
Monday after school cross country
Friday after school athletics
Updates and support for teachers in
staff meetings (Minutes)
Class teachers have records of daily
mile improvements to support and
encourage classes

Created by:

Supported by:

Class teachers
(See 3a for
personnel
Costing)

Develop recognition and reward

Pupils’ stamina is increased against systems for personal
their own starting point.
achievements in the daily mile
Teachers are more aware of
initiatives and how to implement
them

Help to provide sports kit for
children
Continue to promote the Daily
Mile

1b, Develop offering of extracurricular Identify KS2 children not
clubs with a focus on vulnerable
participating
groups and non
Review our offer to engage all
participants
children
Children have the opportunity to
develop skills in their chosen sports or
activities and they learn and benefit Engage external clubs in offering
opportunities
from being part of a team
Reflect on barriers to participation
and take action

1c, Development of active play at
break and lunchtimes
Children are supported to learn new
physical fun games, older children
have a chance to develop leadership
skills.

Sports lead time Due to covid and the restrictions Termly review of provision and
of remaining in class bubbles identify gaps – clubs not yet
PE Coach
only, many extra-curricular offered / children not
activities were limited.
participating
Class teachers
(See 3a for
Quality mark evidence focus on Review extra curricular club
personnel
vulnerable groups participation in provision for lower KS2 and KS1
Costing)
Continue to investigate training
P.E lessons.
and resources and
Extra curricular
opportunities for clubs to
clubs – when
encourage non participants
possible due to
2021-22
covid £950

Part of sports coaches timetabled Sports lead time Children’s playtimes are enhanced
with new resources and more
day to include organising play time
interaction form the staff on duty.
activities
PE Coach
Sports coach - Training for MSAs and Class teachers Playtime issues will diminish as
children will have more options of
sports ambassadors
(See 3a for
Sports coach / SLT / teachers lead
play activities

Monitor physical activity during
break times with particular focus
on vulnerable groups

personnel
Costing)

Supported by:

Devise timetables and train
classes for monitoring and
overseeing equipment is used
and looked after well.

This was not completely possible
during lockdowns due to keeping the Continue to train MSAs and
Training time
bubbles separate (each class) and hold meetings to disseminate
for MSAs £162 due to the sharing of equipment,
good practice.
however children were allocated
Resources
equipment for their class and most
£3000 including MSAs became engaged with the the
updating
children in their care during
equipment for playtimes.

PE lessons and
therefore
Created by:

activities

New play equipment has been
purchased for sept 2021.

competitive
sports (netball
nets, football
goals, tennis
balls, basketball
hoops and balls)
as well as
playground
equipment for
each class.
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about what
they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
2a, Sport and fitness celebrated and
promoted

Children increasingly aware that at
Beech Hyde we celebrate activity.

Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve Funding
are linked to your intentions:
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sports ambassador training and
Sports lead time Children are celebrated for their
ongoing support from sports coach PE coach time own successes and progress.
teacher time
and records of ongoing meetings
Children are enthused by the
(See 3a for
and planned actions
Publication of sports news shared in
newsletter and in weekly sharing
assembly
Purchase of trophies / medals/
stickers

Created by:

Impact

Supported by:

personnel
Costing)

Purchase of
Trophies £45

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Continue to set up meetings

Continue to promote
opportunities for sports
promotion of sport and fitness to do ambassadors to support other
their best
children
This was completed to the best of
Regular sports ambassador
our ability during Covid, however we
were unable to have whole school training with PE coach including
play leading
assemblies and celebration
assemblies – this was undertaken
within classes.

2b, Mental and physical well-being on Include mental and physical
school improvement
wellbeing on SDP

Sports lead/ Pupis’ mental health and wellbeing
PE coach time was a large part of our focus when

teacher time
(See 3a for
Positive minds drivers to be focus in
personnel
PE / sport activities
Costing)
Children understand the links between

Wellbeing quality mark

physical activity, fitness and health

Continue to champion inclusion
of mental and physical
returning from Covid Lockdowns.
wellbeing with links to PSHE
The Jigsaw SoW that was purchased scheme- Jigsaw

during lockdwn, provided a high
focus on mental health and
Measure impact of actions
wellbeing.
Mental and physical wellbeing with
taken and review next steps
PSHE training for Staff were trained by the PSHE
links to PSHE scheme- Jigsaw
staff (£1200) lead,half termly, in regards to the half
Updates to school development plan
term focus and given mental health To continue with Active Maths
sessions where timetables
training as well.
allow
Active maths sessions from the
Sports’ coach ensured physicality
through the maths curriculum and
ensured all pupils engagement.

2c, Include use of Beech Hyde Drivers PE/ sport leaders consider how to
Sports lead / PE All children were challenged and Continue to engage with sports
– challenge / inclusion and positive include drivers in lessons and extracoach time included and positive minds is at partners to benefit from
minds in all PE and sport related plans curricular activities
See 3a for the forefront of teachers’ and
training and CPD.
School community see the inclusion Photos of teams / events include
personnel
pupils’ minds.
of drivers in all aspects of PE at
costing
positive mind animals
During lockdown, children were
Beech Hyde
Evidenced when submitting for the
challenged with remote learning
quality mark
PE.
Assemblies; twitter; newsletter
promotions
2d, replace and update equipment
Audit and replace equipment
PE/ Sport seen as important
Track purchases of equipment
investment by children and the school
community

Created by:

Supported by:

Sports lead / PE Equipment has been purchased Continue to monitor and
coach time for the start of the 2021-22 year. update equipment.
See 3a for Each class will have their own
personnel resources for playtimes, enabling
costing
children to access a variety of
activities.
Resources
purchased –
see above
(£3000)

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
3a, Subject leader for PE to develop Dedicated time to manage PE/
our offer and manage sports
Sport
premium, sports coach and our
curricular and extra-curricular offer Sports premium document
Improve quality of PE offering
curricular and extra curricular

Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sports lead / PE
coach time / The curricular and extra-curriclar
teacher time offer continues to be of a high

standard, even during Covid related
lockdowns and when possible.

Sports Leader
£950
Increased participation
Opportunities during lockdown were
PE Coach
posted for remote learning. Pupils in
£6650
Subject leader action plans and
Teaching Staff school continued to receive high
reports
quality lessons and active fitness
£1425
sessions.
Support from PE partners – see 3i (the above figures
have taken into
account
all points
Training and conference
within the Sport
Premium
Regular reviews with link governor
Document)

Nominate for local awards – St
Albans schools and St Albans and
District Sports Awards
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Impact

Supported by:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Continue next year to develop
subject
Management of sports coach
to implement CPD and raise
profile.
CPD for sports coach to be
investigated in regards to
Subject Leadership

3b, Sports coach role to continue to Review timetable for PE Coach
Sports lead / PE
focus on developing sport and fitness
coach time /
Support
teachers
to
develop
skills
at Beech Hyde School.
teacher time
and knowledge to teach PE
See 3a for
personnel costs

Break time and lunchtime facilitate
opportunities for physical activity
Physical maths and English to
support interventions
Extra curricular clubs ( when
possible)
Supporting participation at events
Developing the role of sports
ambassadors and MSAs
Developing the role of TA’s as a
support for inclusive and challenge
groups during PE sessions.
Subject leader action plans and
reports
Sports premium document
Increased participation

Created by:

Supported by:

Sports Coach developed sport and
fitness, throughout the school,
despite Covid related lockdowns and
ensured all pupils participated and
were active, when possible.

Continue next year to develop
subject
Subject leaders to sports coach
to implement CPD and raise
class teacher skills and profile
of PE.

3c, Sports coach and PE lead to
undertake training to develop role

Audit knowledge and
understanding of curriculum
content and assessment and
identify training requirements

All staff up to date with curriculum
requirements and can assess children
Review offers of CPD
against age related statements

Sports lead / PE Pupils’ progress is evident and staff
coach time / are assessed and training as
teacher time appropriate.

Continue with sports coach
CPD as required

See 3a for
personnel costs All staff will be confident in the
delivery of PE teaching.

Review local training
opportunities from St Albans
Sports partnership

Book training
Cover supply
3d, CPD to develop appreciation of the Support from school games partner
role of the daily mile in improving
PE lead / coach to provide training
children’s mental and physical
tips on how to engage, motivate
wellbeing
and develop children when taking
Children are supported to enjoy,
part in the daily mile.
improve and develop.
Daily mile data
Class posters of participation
Feedback from teachers about
support given and confidence to
support their children

Created by:

Supported by:

Consider PE Coach as Subject
Leadership with support
Sports lead / PE Feedback from pupils and staff are School registered on Daily Mile
coach time / positive and pupils improve their
website to receive resources
teacher time fitness levels from their own starting and support
point.
See 3a for
personnel costs

Ongoing contact with
Hertfordshire School games
Daily Mile partner

3e, Sports coach and PE. Lead to
develop robust assessment in
PE/Sports and use this to challenge
greater depth children and support
those working below age related.

Review the way PE is assessed.

Sports lead / PE Assessment is robust and identifies
children who need to develop their
coach time /
teacher time skills and abilities further.

Look into the assessment
opportunities which are part of the See 3a for
personnel costs
PE scheme

Assessment ensures continued focus Assessment data more robust
on those working below age related to
develop their skills and abilities and Assessment drives focus on
those working at greater depth to give vulnerable groups and Sen
participation (identified through
opportunities to develop talents.
quality mark)

3f, All involved with teaching
Identify vulnerable children and
PE/sport and extra curricular activities non participants
have a focus on vulnerable pupils
with a view to improving participation Plan to improve PE offering for
these children
and enjoyment for these children.

Sustainable assessment
processes for PE / Sports
Sports Coach to consider open

When clubs can be run safely, PE
sessions to provide a range of
Coach to encourage those who are
activities to see where
less likely to engage in physical
activities to join extra curricular clubs interests lie, especially for
(open sessions to identify interest in those vulnerable pupils and/or
those who are not fully
a range of different sports)

engaged with physical fitness.

Sports lead / PE
coach and class
teachers time
See 3a for
personnel costs

Vulnerable groups are considered as a TA to support sports coach during TA during PE
PE lessons to work collaboratively sessions to
priority in our PE/Sport offering.
to identify barriers to learning and support
participation and to work
identified groups
therapeutically to address these. (costing not
Ensure that PE is inclusive and
identified/included
challenging.
this year)
Focus on vulnerable pupils in
monitoring/planning and
scrutinies

As above, When clubs can be run
safely, PE Coach to encourage those
who are less likely to engage in
physical activities to join extra
curricular clubs (open sessions to
identify interest in a range of
different sports)

Build on learnings from this year
to continue to develop provision
for vulnerable groups.
Active maths- (taking key groups
for active maths activities

Engagement groups lead by
sports ambassadors during
lunchtimes
(social and physical games)
As above, Sports Coach to
consider open sessions to
provide a range of activities to
see where interests lie,
especially for those vulnerable
pupils and/or those who are
not fully engaged with physical
fitness.

3i, Memberships of professional
support for our PE offering

Paid membership
Harpenden consortium
membership

Children benefit from up to date
information and resources to engage St Albans consortium
them in physical learning
School Games membership
Youth Sports Trust
Free membership – Daily mile
group
Subscription for complete PE

£3,000

Membership allows up to date
Continue to review benefits of
information and practice to be at the subscribing to these support
heart of all pupils’ engagement in
groups
physical learning.
The school continues to engage in
Games Awards.
Inter school competitions are
rewarding and beneficial to pupils.

PE lead to review information
and forward to staff, pupils,
parents to promote sports and
physical activity

Use these tools as resources to
This has not been completely possible develop our provision
this year, but we have kept up our
partnerships and relationships with
the consortiums.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
4a, develop program of extracurricular Request parent volunteers
activities
Encourage all staff to run active
clubs and support with training and
Children have a chance to try different resources
activities in school
PE coach to help with play games
outside at break and lunch times
Purchasing of outdoor games
equipment for each class.
Calendar of extra-curricular clubs
4b, widen partition in all extracurricular clubs
Children are recognised for
participation and achievement in
varied activities

Audit participation
Encourage vulnerable groups and
non participants
Monitor participation

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Sports lead / PE
coach and class
teachers time
See 3a for
personnel
costs

Due to COVID and the restrictions Develop a strong set of extraof remaining in class bubbles only, curricular activities to broaden
many extra-curricular activities PE experiences and increase
were limited.
engagement

Sports lead / PE
coach and class
teachers time
See 3a for
personnel
costs

Due to COVID and the restrictions Improve participation of
of remaining in class bubbles only, children who have been nonmany extra-curricular activities participants
were limited.
See 3e,3F

See 3e,3f

4c, summer term athletics club for
infant children

Investigate external provision
Links with local clubs
Timetable
Younger children have a chance to try Invite children
new skills and develop talents
Extra-curricular timetable

Coach time
See 3a for
costing

Due to COVID and the restrictions Ensure this is running for
of remaining in class bubbles only, summer 2022
many extra-curricular activities
were limited.

4e, Cycle training for year 5 children Book cycle training
All children have learnt to cycle safely
before transition to secondary school Review provision

CT & TA to
support
vulnerable
groups

Due to covid restrictions, it was Continue to provide
decided not to run this academic
year.
Training has been booked for 2
years groups for 2021-2022 – so no
class has missed the opportunity.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
Funding
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
allocated:
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
5a, Sports leads to facilitate links with Meet with Kimpton and St Helens Sport lead time
two local schools to develop an annual
see 3a for
Decide a program of activities
program of local events.
costing
Ensure that KS1 opportunities are a
Local competition, particularly for
focus. (summer sports activities)
KS1
Ask for parent support

Manage the event days

Impact
Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

This has not happened this year due Create annual events calendar
to Covid restrictions. We will promote between schools
tis next year, so that children can get
back to competitive sport .
Possibility of extending to

include further schools

5b, Improved outcomes at all events All year athletics and running clubs
including annual district sports event Daily mile
Sports coach training on specific
athletics disciplines
Whole school recognises our
performance at a big local event.
Signed off by
Head Teacher:

Kate Harvey

Date:

July 2021

Subject Leader
/ Manager

Susan Martindale
Tracey Berry

Date:

July 2021

Governor:

Amy Kenton

Date:

July 2021

Sport lead and
coach time
See 3a for
costing

This has not happened this year due Annual events calendar
to Covid restrictions. We will promote between schools
tis next year, so that children can get
back to competitive sport .
Possibility of extending to

include further schools

